This study pertained to the grammatical errors in primetime newscasting of the two biggest network in the country, TV Patrol of ABS-CBN and 24 Oras of GMA-7. This aimed to correct the errors that were documented, believing that the one of the most popular media, Television Newscasting, will aid in teaching and enriching the Filipino 
IRCHE 2017 language that we have to follow and know how to use them, from writing to speaking. Because of what we call grammar, relaying of message, news and information becomes clearer and more organized. Even in the listener's perspective, comprehension and interpretation of news become faster and more efficient, thanks to correct grammar usage. In short, it is important that grammar in newscasting be correct for simpler, clearer and faster relay of news and its details to the people. Also, the fact that grammar has something to do with the credibility of an individual and genre to the audience is undeniable. Newscasters are being scrutinized based on how they present news and information. If they are not careful and therefore often commit mistakes, their credibility to the people becomes weaker. It is true that grammar rules are not etched in stone, and rare mistakes are understandable; however, it should be remembered that the reputation of the writer lies on each word written on the script, and the reputation of the news reporter depends on the words coming out of his mouth. Because of Fairclough's belief (2006) that language can be planned, can be changed and can be studied, the researcher decided to study Television News Casting
Analysis: Towards Establishing Language Rules in Writing News Script in Filipino for
Broadcast Media. (KWF, 2014) . The researcher used these manuals as the bases of analyzing transcribed broadcast news which is the corpus of the study. What is good is the distribution of these materials being done along with lecture-fora and seminar-workshops to give the teachers, professors, writers, researchers and government experts' wider and broader re-orientation about the changes in Filipino grammar. Many competitions are launched to strengthen the campaign in using those language guides. Notice that among the language guides that were mentioned above, there is no manual or language guide in writing news script in Filipino for broadcast media like TV newscasting, making it the subject-of this study. Aside from that, many tried to deviate from discussing language in broadcast media because according to them, there is a specific jargon and style in DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i6. 2429 Page 924 IRCHE 2017 it, which the researcher agrees on. There is no intention of tackling style and jargon, but only grammar and the use of language to make newscasting easier and better.
Objectives of the Study
The main purpose of this study is to establish language rules based on the mistakes and common errors in grammar in regard to TV newscasting which will be the basis in establishing language rules in writing news script in Filipino for broadcast media, in line with this, the following objectives are targeted:
1. Plot primetime news believed to possess grammatical errors, coming from the two biggest TV networks in the Philippines into Descriptive Taxonomy three plane surface, which will be the main basis of the corpus of this study;
2. Analyze the grammatical errors plotted in Descriptive Taxonomy using Error Analysis;
3. Create language rules in writing news script in Filipino based on the analysis.
Materials and Methods

Scope and delimitation
The corpus of this study was the prime time news on 24 Oras for the month of August 2016 and TV Patrol for the month of October 2016. The focus was on the news stories/narratives that were read by the presenter inside the studio. These were transcribed and plotted in Descriptive Taxonomy; then, detection-correction was applied using Error Analysis (EA) in three columns: corpus, classification and description, and modification, but the language rules were categorized into five (5), namely: 
Methodology
Appropriate methodology was very essential in collecting accurate data which was used in line with the objectives of this study. It encapsulated systematic processes and steps on how to administer and analyze the needed data. Descriptive -analytic methodolody and Error Analysis are used in this study.
Research design
Descriptive -analysis design was the overall methodology of this study. Descriptive was the most appropriate design to report and state the current phenomenon in TV Newscasting and its grammatical usage which needs analysis. In addition, analysis was needed in scrutinizing the news reports individually and determining the cause of the mistakes so that appropriate correction would be made based on language rules.
In this process, inductive flow of the study transpired starting from monitoring the news, documentation of the grammatical errors, analysis, correction, and creation of language rules based on the results of the analysis.
Theories and techniques of the study
Corder's (1991) Error Analysis did not have any significant relationship to learning a second language as what earlier studies say. The only focus was the errors being committed in TV newscasting using the Filipino Language. The theory's viewpoint towards errors was not negative because for Error Analysis (EA), it was a chance to give correction and the effect towards studying language was constructive and progressive.
The collection and analysis of data were carefully and personally undertaken by the researcher. Triangulation was used in processing the results of the study; thus, appropriate validation made the analysis more credible. Triangulation is a technique of using more than one method to have a balanced perspective towards the study. 
Data gathering
Reading and asking questions initiated this study until the monitoring and transcribing of the two prime time news casting TV programs (TV Patrol and 24 Oras) for one month. Data collected for one month were thought to commit grammatical errors and were kept in the data bank. Data bank is an organized repository or a medium where information are saved and kept with the use of technology until after the data gathering procedure.
Data processing
From the data bank, the researcher created a Descriptive Taxonomy Arestado sa isang buy-bust operation ang isang MMDA traffic enforcer na itinuturong siyang supplier ng shabu sa mga driver naman ng pampublikong sasakyan.
Data Analysis and Discussion
12. Natamaan naman si PO3 Julius Albao sa kaliwang kamay kaya itinakbo sa ospital.
Pagkakamali sa omisyon ng salitang bala bilang tagatanggap ng layon Nawala ang layong ng pandiwang tinamaan. Ipinapayong gumamit ng aktibong pandiwa Tinamaan naman ng bala si PO3 Julius Albao sa kaliwang kamay kaya itinakbo sa ospital.
13. Full force ang buong cast ng Ang Probinsyano sa kanilang star straded thanks giving concert kagabi.
Pagkakamali sa paggamit ng dalawang magkaparehong salita na full force at buo. May redandansi.
Full force/buo (alin sa dalawa) ang cast ng Ang Probinsyano sa kanilang star straded thanks giving concert kagabi.
14. Sa kabila po ng mga batikos sa kanyang mga maaanghang na mga pahayag at madugong giyera contra illegal drugs, nagpapatuloy pong mataas ang tiwala ng publiko kay Pangulong Digong, yan po'y ayon sa pinakabagong survey ng SWS.
Pagkakamali sa paggamit ng dobleng pluralisasyon Ang pang-uring maaanghang ay maramihan na, kalabisan na ang lagyan pa ng pamparaming mga.
Sa kabila po ng mga batikos sa kanyang maaanghang na pahayag at madugong giyera contra illegal drugs, nagpapatuloy pong mataas ang tiwala ng publiko kay Pangulong Digong, yan po'y ayon sa pinakabagong survey ng SWS. Pagkakamali sa omisyon ng pamparaming mga pulisindibiduwal; alagad ng batas pulisya-entity; sangay na tagapamayapa kapulisankalahatan
Pinagbabaril hanggang sa mapatay ng riding-in-tandem ang dalawang barker ng jeep sa Sitio Masagana, Alabang, inaalam pa ng mga pulis/ng pulisya, ang motibo ng/sa pagpatay.
25. Ayon po naman sa pangulo ng senado na si Koko Pimentel, hindi daw kailangang aksyunan ang lahat ng mga pahayag patungkol sa senado, ayon sa kanya hindi makasisira sa imahe ng senado ang mga pahayag ni Vice Mayor Paolo Duterte.
Pagkakamali sa paggamit ng pang-ukol na patungkol sa; at gamit ng daw-raw Magkakaiba ang ibig sabihin ng mga salitang patungkol sa, tungkol sa at ukol sa. Ang patungkol sa ay tumutukoy sa anumang bagay na ginagawa bilang pag-alala o pag-aalay sa isang tao (in memory of); ang tungkol sa ay hinggil sa (about); ukol sa ay tulad ng para sa (for). Wastong gamit ng daw/din/; raw/rin. Gamitin ang daw/din, kapag ang sinundang salita ay nagtatapos ra, re, ri, ro,ru at raw, ray, at sa mga katinig, maliban sa malapatinig na w at y; raw/rin naman kung nagtatapos sa patinig at malapatinig.
Ayon po naman sa pangulo ng senado na si Koko Pimentel, hindi raw kailangang aksyunan ang lahat ng mga pahayag tungkol sa senado, ayon sa kanya hindi makasisira sa imahen ng senado ang mga pahayag ni Vice Mayor Paolo Duterte. *siyokoy (alien) ang salitang imahe-ang tama talaga ay imahen dahil ang salita ay mula s salitang Espanyol na imagen. May -n sa dulong bahagi 26. Ga-hita pa rin ang baha sa mga karatig bayan ng Pampanga.
Pagkakamali sa wastong gamit ng panlaping ga-Wastong gamit ng panlaping "ga-" at "abot". Ang panlaping ga-ay ginagamit para ilarawan ang laki (size) ng isang bagay samantalang ang abot-ay tumutukoy naman sa taas nito.
Abot-hita pa rin ang baha sa mga karatig bayan ng Pampanga.
27. Ayon sa kanila wala po sanang nangyaring gulo kundi unang nanakit ang mga militanteng grupo. Pagkakamali sa pagpili ng salitang nasasangkot -Ang sangkot ay pangangalan na tumutukoy sa taong dawit, kasama, at napatunayan ng kasama sa krimen; ang nasasangkot na allegedly involve ay pinaghihinalaan pa lamang.
Samantala tinanggal na sa pwesto ang ilang pulis na sangkot sa marahas na dispersal ng kilos protesta sa harap ng us embassy kahapon. Aminado ang PNP na tila may pagkukulang din ang kanilang hanay.
Findings and discussions
Result of the Analysis
The study determined that the common errors in the use of Filipino language in TV 
Established Language Rules
From the errors that were analysed in the descriptive taxonomy, the following Filipino language rules in writing news script for broadcast media were created. There were more than 100 rules created, and here are some. 4. Repetition of words with the same meaning to emphasize its message. Repetition of words in news reporting is allowed for emphasis but it should be applied to content words and not to function words. Po, even if it is a part of the Filipino culture, should not be used too much, even articles (ingklitik) because they can hinder the faster relay of message. If possible, remove them from the news reporting.
Language rules in filipino based on the analysis according to its category
Addition category
5. Using Collective Nouns. These kinds of words do not need quantifiers that mean collectively because collective nouns already have this meaning.
6. Redundancy. The word mas in Filipino means more; using this word with another comparative adjectives mean redundancy. All the adjectives or adverbs in the comparative degree do not need additional words that also mean to compare. For example, in English, more weaker is an incorrect term.
7. Using collective nouns meant for two entities. A married couple pertains to two people; if you say two married couples that will pertain to four people. In news casting, we need to avoid dangling modifiers. 8. The use of acronyms and initials that are not popular to the people (mnemonics) does not allow in news casting. Some exceptions, which the people already know, are allowed such as EJK, USA, UP, SSS, PNP and the like. Its better to use General Advance Planning than GAP.
Correct usage category
9. Usage of sa and ng. Ng is used when the object of the verb answers the question what, who and which, and sa is used to answer the question where. There are some exceptions, however, in which using them interchangeably is fine. E.g. Ipinatawag siya ng/sa senado. The word senado may represent either the entity or the senatorial group.
10. Usage of daw/din, raw/rin. If the preceeding word ends with a consonant and ra, re, ri, ro, ru raw and ray, except for semi-vowels W and Y, use daw/din. On the other hand, raw/rin are used if the preceding word ends in a vowel or semi-vowel.
11. Usage of where in (kung saan). The word kung saan is used to pertain to places or entities of starting point, not to people. It is suggested that na and kung siya be used when pertaining to people. There are several relative pronouns in English-who, which, whom; in Filipino, na is the only equivalent of these.
12. Usage of may and mayroon. Remember that mayroon is used if the next word is a nominative / personal pronoun or enclitic. In usual cases, may is used because most words that it follows are nouns, pronouns in other forms, verbs, adjectives and adverbs.
13. Patungkol sa, tungkol sa and ukol sa have different meanings. Patungkol sa (in memory of) means anything that is done in honoring or remembering a person; tungkol sa means about; ukol sa means for.
14. Proper usage of kundi and kungdi. The word kundi simply means but or except. Kungdi is the shortened form of kung hindi, which means if not.
